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APS  LABS -­‐  Advanced  Power  Systems  Research  Center  
Promote  &  facilitate  educa<on  and  research  in  clean,  eﬃcient,  
and  sustainable  power  and  powertrain  systems. 
Background	  -­‐	  Formed  in  2007  –  APSRC  building  core  facility  2015  -­‐  $2.6M  FY16
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Research	  Engineer	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Chris	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Research	  Engineer	  





Research	  Engineer	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Christopher	  Pinnow	  
Research	  Engineer	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  and	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(25%	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James	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How	  can	  we	  contribute/support	  
Ø  Technical	  exper6se	  in	  energy	  and	  automoFve	  	  
&	  commercial	  vehicles	  
Ø  Instrumenta6on,	  Facili6es,	  Labs,	  &	  Vehicles	  
Ø  Educa6on,	  Outreach,	  &	  Technology	  Demonstra6on	  
Ø  Partnering:	   GM,	   Ford,	   FCA,	   Toyota,	   Honda,	   …,	   Cummins,	   Deere,	   Detroit,	   Isuzu,	  
MHI,	  …,	  Delphi,	  Denso,	  Borg	  Warner,	  Hitachi,	  …,	  ANL,	  ORNL,	  PNNL,	  SNL,	  INL,	  …	  
Ø  Collabora6ve	  Proposals:	  DOE	  APRA-­‐e	  Connected	  and	  automated	  vehicles:	  
$3.5M	  –	  ME/ECE/CEE	  partnered	  with	  GM	  
apslabs.me.mtu.edu	  
Mobile	  Lab:	  EducaFon	  &	  cloud	  	  
compuFng	  -­‐	  connected	  vehicle	  center	  	  
Biomass	  and	  Waste	  to	  Energy	  
High	  Speed	  Imaging	  	  
&	  Laser	  DiagnosFcs	  
